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BestHD Blu-ray DVD Copy leads you to the free world to enjoy blu-ray video on your DVD
player. Obviously blu-ray to DVD copy means that it's the kind of software which converts and
copys movies to your DVD player from blu-ray DVD.

BestHD Blu-ray DVD Copy is very easy to use, just a few clicks to copy Blu-ray DVD to
Standard DVD with fast speed. Now you can backup your Blu-ray DVD movie to DVD-9 and
DVD-5. The quality of the movie cloned and copied is nearly as high as the original blu-ray
DVD relying on 1:1 copy mode. You can enjoy event movie with high definition on your
existing DVD player.

With Blu-ray DVD Copy, you can watch HD movies on your common DVD players without
expensive blu-ray players, saving much money for you. Perfect quality will be completely the
same as the blu-ray movie.

Key Features

 Decrypt blu-ray disks (BD).
Copies a Blu-ray movie to a DVD movie and saves it on the harddisk drive
Copy/burn blu-ray disks to common blank DVDs.
Compresses the harddisk Blu-ray movie to a DVD
Supports for all DVD players and DVD software player
With only one click, you can compress a Blu-ray movie to one AVCHD DVD-R/RW or
DVD-R/RWs, which has a better video and audio effect.
"1:1 copy" can perfectly copy a Blu-ray movie to DVDs without any compress or
quality loss.
No safety hazard, small installing size.
24h professional customer service.
Lifetime technical support and upgrade. 
Shut down the computer automatically after finished.

System Requirements

Microsoft Windows 2000 / XP / Vista/ Windows 7
Intel or AMD of compatible processors at 1GHz minimum
Display graphics minimum resolution of 800*600 32-bit color RAM 128 MB
30MB space for installation
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